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irei:rklis.-.26% as
followinis arts our to ins' A* inbacription

advertising and job work, toWhich we will strictly
adhere whilst present Nom prices continue

OUIMURIPTIOIII,_
Pelf Annuli, if paid Witiiiiithi-year,

" after the year,
ADVERTISING,-

P,r Square of ten lines, three dates, ' $1.50
sR ; each subsequent insertion, 35

Adinidiatiutor's end Executor's notice,. 6w, 2.60
A liberal deduction,rnsde to yearly,.,.advertisers.

JOB WORK - •

Wuarter-Sheet Hand•tlills, (25 to 30) • $2.00
Half " • " II 41, • 3.51)
Whole " U " 8:60

IlVFor all Job work and, local advertisinektvmsinvariably cub ; W. BLAIR,
Editor andProprietor.

ADVERTIgE ADVERTISE I—The clunk•
tion of the Exam) in thisregion, including
the townships of Washington and Quincy,
largely exceeds that of any other paper pub.
fished in the county It is therefore the
best advertisingraedin

lirlf, then, you are a Lawyer, Doctor Or
other professional mao, advertise.

grit' you want to sell goods, advertise.
IW-if you want to buy a farm, adver-

tise.rge Ifyou want to sell a farm, advertise.
t'If you want employment. advertise:
toirlrou want to employ help, adver-

serif you want to buy" a hciuse,, adver-
ties.—

z 'lf you mint to buy or Bell a lot, ad-
vertise.
, Ate-11.you want to buy or sell cattle, ad-

vertise.
EP-If you want to buy or sell grain, ad.

vertise
keit you want to advance your interests

geuorally, ADyERTISE

Coma Otto.---Johu 'Philips, Esq ., show-
,;t•ohm the other day a specimen of native cop-
-pet ore, weighing nearly one - pound, which
was recently discovered *on a tract of moun-
tain land owned by himself- and Thompson
Anderson, not far from Monterey Springs.
This, with other specimens found upon the
Fame tract of land, fully demonstrates the
fact that this region abounds in rich copper
ore. The projected Railro td from Gettys-
burg to this place passes through this tract
ofland. There is talk of forming a•coinpany
to develope the land. The enterptise would
no doubt pay haodbonely.

The specimen to which we .refer can be
seen at the First Nat. Bank. „

VOEFUL PREPARATIONS.,r—It Is not, our
custom to recommend patent medicines or
otherpreparations without seine knowledge
as to thein virtues, simply because notices of
the same in the shape of advertisements ap•
pear in our columns, but from. the informa-
tion we have of the preparations of Mr. Stone•
breaker which will be fond in to•day's pa-
per we can safely recommend a trial.of
them.

OTTS / 1-Car 14 '1 11,

Va, district all,the oaud'►duteehaving declar-
ed they cannot take, the oath prescribed for
members of Congress, a number of citizens
have. issued a card requesting them to with-
draw-from-the-field;andnominatingin their
stead the iron. John M. Botts.

• INFORMATION- WANTED7—Mrs.---Nanoy
Settle, formerly of Virginia, wishes to know
the whereabWiti—oTher sons, John S., Peter,
and Franklin Settle. Previous to the out-
break of the- rebellion they were residing in
Ohio. Mrs. Settle is old, almost helpless,•
and in indigent circumstances, and needs the
assistance of friends. They should address
her at Waynesboro', Franklin County, Penn-
sylvania.

Exchanges will please notice

COURT.—Ootober term of Court will be
held at Chambersburg commencing on the
30th inst. The following is a list of the ju-
rors from Washington and -Quincy town-
ships-I—Grand—Jen
Traverse Jurors.—D. D. Bcchner, John Be-
wasdarfer, Geo.-Bender, JJha_Cliber
Deatrich, Melchor Eldeb, Win,'llade, Isaac
Shockey, Sol. Newcomer, Andrew Stoner,
Chas. West, S. B. Wingert, Geo. Benedict,
Benj. Funk, Samuel Niohodemus.

W. )I. RAILROAD.—The Commissioners
of Washington county, Md., have subscri-
bed 8150,000 to the capital stock of the
Western .Maryland Railroad company on con-
dition that the city of Baltimore would take
$200,000 worth of the stock.

Iv TowN.—Maj. E. S. 'froze'. of the 22d
Reg. P. C was in this place yesterday, look.
ing better than usual and in fine spirits.—
In the late war the Major proved himself a
gallant and efficient officer. He was warmly
greeted by his friends here. His command
is at present on duty at Winchester, Va., to
which place he will return in a few days..

gerA Harrisburg 'paper tells of a man who
has failed in business four thins; was burned
uut three times; was robbed three times; was
upset in a stage coach and thrown down an
embankment a distance of sixty feet; fell
headforemost through a hatchway in a store
at Reading; has .been, married three times,
and is the father of 21 children He "still

and is engaged in business. in Harris-
burg. ,

NEw Goons E & J. Elden liave
ju,t received from the East a stack of now
goods—boots, shoos', bats, caps end notions.
Advertisement wiltippear next week.

=MI
GENTLEMEN'S Gocins.—T, J. Filbert iller-

cb.ant Tailor leas just received a. floe assort-
went of new goods for gentlemen's wear.

I=t=lll

RELIEVED.—Capt Geo. Eyster, Provoit
Marshal of the 16th District, has been re-
lieved to date from the 30th Sept. The of-
fice has been consolidated with that of the
15th ,District at Carlisle.

SOLD —Dr. D: Lechler has disposed
of leis house and lot on the southeast corner
of the public square .to 11. Stonehouso fur
the sum of $3,000

The Georgia State Convention has unani•
musty repealed-the ordinance of secession.

A big thing,. •

IiNLIGIOUS MISETkXOI3.—The Sacrament
of the LA's Supper will be administered
to the Presbyterian congrrgatiou in the U.
nion Church in this place on next Sabbath
a week. Preparatory Services will nom.
sueuce on the preceding Wednesday.

_ PROTRACTED _ 3.Ii:ETING---The protracted
meeting which was commenced in the 31. E.
Church Fume two weeks since was closed on
Vccductla,y evening. We understand there
were a number whoproles-sod conversion du
ring the weeliage

Eanm SOLD.—Mr. John Middour a few
days since disposed of his farm in Quincy
township containing 151 acres at private sale
tur the sum of $75.00 per acre. Purchaser,
Mr. Geo. Middour.

AtICTIONEERTNG.—We direct attention to
the card of J. R. Smith, auctioneer of Quin-
cy to be found in another column. Mr. 8,
ih au experienced auctioneer and regularly
licensed.

NEW BRIDGE.—Tho new bridge at An-
tietam Junction, now in course of erection
by Geo. Foltz and J. 11. Gordon will, we
understand, 5e completed in a few days.—
This will be gratifying news to the public,
who 'have b3en thus subjected to great .in-
convenience since the rebel invasion of 'O3.

SE,TrLE UP.—Persons indebted to our wor-
thy triend, Mr. V. Krinor, will find a polite
request in another column to "square up."
:11r. K. is an honest workman and those in
arrears should folk up their dues, instanter.

A FALt.—Mr. D. Falu3estock fell from a
ladder a few (Joys t' o, while erigaged in
"pulliug;grapes oif his vines, anti was consid-
erably bruised about the neck and shoulders.
lie is able to be about again, and we aro very
glad to know that he was not wore seriously
injured.

1==1:01

SOLD.-31r. Hiram Worm recently dis•
posed of a house aid lot'ofgroundnear Quin.
cy, known as the Peter.Fyock property, to
Mr, Jacob F. Hess. for the sum of $lOOO.

BACK AGAIN..---It will be spec by • refer-
ence to•our advertising odorous that Messrs.
Fellheimer & Strauss have returned to this
place and opened nut a new stock of cloth-
mg fur wen and boys.-

MOUNTAIN LAND.---Wlll Fleagle`, Eer
of Chas. Hoch, deed will offer, for sale io
Qui;cy on Tuesday next, several tracts of
valuable mountain land. See advertise-

TEM ELECTION.—The, election in this
State for Surveyor General, Auditor Genet--
.al).tuetUbers of the Legislature and County
officers, cuutes off on Titegday next. So far

WayneAloreis eoucerued, a quiet time
5 1/14 6e anticipated, fur little interest appa-
reutly seems to be tuauilested by parties' as
to the result.

filovAimmer.-oi/ has recently advanced
'one "dollar •per barrel. Those in this region
rill() Lave ilisestmcots in companies that have

. " • "kes" eau, tube courage.

',Vim Tram..—The +examination ofwit-
ineedn_ the AndersonvilleDemos fur t e

butcher's ,e-Us eis btili progreshiug.
counseiron Tuesday asked far eight days' ad-
journmentof the court, but it was not grant-

proceedings art of littifs interest.

CrJorc•DleCiltier;.Eig , formerly eon-
eteeteck.iviLh the ,liagerstowd rierald and
liurcA j..,if iha has_ again associated himself

,la. . att-tpr.ti, E,q, in the, publica.
;:t. that paper: •,

FORTRESS Morinos, Oct 2.—Jefferson
Davis was woved this morning, under a
z.trong guard, from his casemate prison to
the quarters assigned him in Carroll Hall.

Bon. Thaddeus Stevens was born in Cale-
donia county, Vt., April 4, 1793, end was
consequently, seventy-two years old in April,

; '5.
A petition for the pardon of Jeff Davis is

being circulated in several counties of Indi-
ana. Shame. .

eel% pardoned by tho Presi-
31rs. Longstreet,

Jongat
at.
‘wir

the widow of the late Thom-
as Moore, the poet. died at Slopperton Cot-
tage, England, on 'the 4th inst., at tho age of
68 years..

A backs county paper says a piece of
land near tho summit of ,Prospect Mks
short distance from .Deylston, has produced
a crop ofbuckwheat every year for .torty.
fivo years past. - •

rtE:iti —Sweetput,twes at the uolrtfrrO.ery.,

Narrow Jilioape of Generals Grant
. and Sherman.

The Cincinnati 'Caretie gives 'the follovi-
ing particulars of the' tanned disaster, al•
ready reported, in which General ,Grant bad
a narrow escape:

"Lieutenant General Grant, iii order to
gratify. the wishes of the people or Indiana,
visited Indianapolis on Tuesday, where- he
was reeieved. with that enthusiasm which has
greeted him every where on his round of
travels through the United States. He was
convoyed safely to the'etipital of Tedious, by
a special trala, on the Indianapolis aid Cin-
cinnati railroad.

"Desiring to return to this city Tuesday
night, a special train, consisting of a locomo-
tive, tender, and passenger coach, was pla-
ted at his disposal. This started from In-
dianapolis- late in the evening, and no mis.
hap was experienced until it reached Guil-
ford, about ,ten miles west ofLawrenceburg,
at ono o'clock A. N. At this point, just
before reaching the.bridge, the switch' had
been parthilly displaced. The enginri, tend-
er, and the foretruck of the passenger coach.
however, kept the track, but the hind-truck
of the latter was thrown off, and was dragg-
ed over the crossties and across the bridge
before the train could "be checked. There
being a heavy'ourve at this place, the en-
gineer had fortunately checked the speed of
the train, and it was moving slowly at the '

car-iernained-on-the-bed of the rota The
General and party were then transferred ,to
the engine and brought safely to Lawrence-
burg, where another car was provided.

'The president of the road, H. C. Lord,
on hearing of the occurrence, immediately
proceeded to Guilford to investigate the mat-
ter. It was found that some one had brok-
en the lock from the switch and turned the
latter, with a view of throwing the train
from the track. Fortunately the work_was_

Itn-gl'-71-y• done, and—this f -heburi,.,gingly done, and to this fact the escape
of the train from being smashed is due, the
locomotive and tender having kept the track.,
and thus prevented the car containing the
General from going over. It was a narrow
escape,

"it was not far from this .place, on the
same road, that a train containing Governor
Morton was thrown from the track some
time age." -

The Gazette says:
"The train on tho Ohio and Mississippi

Railroad which left St. Louis at SAO P. M.,
Tuesday, met with an accident, which came
near provieg serious, twelve miles east of
Vincennes, about 12 o'clock the same night
Ire—learnfrom—passengers that soon after.
`eavrog ows a rerg t, raw o;
the track was encountered, which caused
some dela ~ In tr • to make up lost_ti u •

I. , Thin was run aster t an the schedule
provided, and owing to the roughness of the
-road passengers—experionced—an—uncomfort---
able ride. When etvelve miles this aide of
Vincennes the two sleeping cars jumped
from the track and rolled over, mixing up
things generally, and bruising most of the
occupants, but fortunately killing no one.—
The forward cars romained on the track.

"General Sherman was passenger in one
of the overturned, cars, but was not injur-
ed. Having dragged himself out be was
seen 'making for the front,' which point he
reached, and taking a seat in another car, be
suoceecied in reaching Lawrenceburg about
throe hours behind time.

"Tltia accident to General Sherman oc-
curred near about the same time that the
special train, conveying Lieutenant General
Grant from Indianapolis, was thrown from
the track."

THE INDIAN EXPEDITION
Four LARAMIE, Oct. I.—General Conner

returned on Saturday from the Powder-river
Indian .expedition. His columns will 'be
here in six days. The results of the cam-
paign were four pitched battles with the
Cheyennes, Sioux, and Arrapahoes, with a
loss on out side of Captain. Cole, of the 6th
Michigan, and twenty-four men killed and
two wounded, and an Indian loss of four him.
dred to five hundred killed, and a huge num•
ber wounded; the entire destruction of the
village. of the Arrapahoes, and the capture
of five hundred head of horses and mules.

The Arrapaboes acknowledge the loss of
sixty-eight of their braves in one battle, and
are now cowing in to make peace. it is
thought, however, that the Sioux and Chey-
ennes are not half whipped. Not Jess than
fitteen hundred men should be stationed at
Tort Conner; and the campaign continued
duringthe winter. The citizens fear that.
the Sioux and Cheyennes will come back on
the road and interthe with the mails and
telegraph. The expedition was carried out
under the most embarrassing circumstan-
ces.

Not a pound of the stores intended for the
expedition arrived in time for use. The
troops were mutinous, and claimed their dis-
charge because the rebellion had (leased, and
regiments were musterci out almost as soon
as they arrived on the plains.

Message of Gov. Brownlo.x.
• NASHVILLE; Oct, 2—Govenor I3rownlow

delivered his annual message to the General
Assembly to day. lle congratulates them
on witnessing the termination of the rebel-
lion, the signal triumph of our country and
its independence. New subjects for legisla-
tion will be presented; and the wishes of
constituents should bo consulted, for the
honest people are always right. Additions
to the franchise law aro reccommendecil but,
ho says,"l am by no means desirous of its
repeal, nor do the loyal people of the State
join i u such sweeping changes. The res-
toration of civil law has worked well, and
prosperity is promised in every section. ,

"(inkyrebels should bo treated with seve-
rity in proportion to their offence; the mass
with ten yearsdisfranchisement, the leaders
with neither mercy nor forbearance. Dili.
gration Should be fostered and encourag-
ed, and a commissioner stationed at the East
to receive a numerous forei7n
of 'skilled Itt s or. ' Uovernor j rownlosir is
convinced that white and black people can-
not—live-tagetitcr—ptilitically—or• socially—as-
equals, and he advocates the setting afar'
some portion •of .he national territory best
adapted fora nation of freedmen The tea-

time of negroes is recommended to be ta-
ken in the courts on the sumo basis as that of
white s. President Johnson's reconstruc-
tion policy is strongly recommended •us the
solo ho ee of the country. •

Cleveland paper advises..the authorities
"to close the riltiet.litllCS." Soule people du

olteo u. thej shut their mouths.

40 .1-*
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET, Octo-

ber 2.—The arrivals and sales of Beet Cat-
tle at the AvenueDrlye Yard continue large,
reaching about 2,200 head this week; the
market in consequence is dull and prices
rather lower. Extra Pennsylvania and West.
tern Steers are selling at 16@1ic, the hitter
prico for choice; fair to good ,at 14@a 15jo,
and common at 10@13c lb as to quality.
The market closed dull, within the above
range of prices.

Cows are rather lower; 150 head' sold 'at
from $3O up to $3O per head, as to quality.

Sheep are without change; 9,000 head ar-
rived and sold at from 6i@Tio, lb for
good fat Sheep, and s3@ys head for stock
Shea .

OGS.—Prices have advanced; 2,100 head
sold at the diffi;ient yards at frotu $17®19.•
- SQ-tire 100 itis wit, as to qualify.

I'ItILADGLPIIrA, October 3 —Therein more
doing in Flour, and holders are asking a fur-
ther advance Sales roach about 1,000 blils
Northwestern. extra fatuity tangly at $9 50

bbl, which price is now refused by most
holders; 2,000 Obis I'cuosylvauia and West-
ern family at $10.75(q)11.50, and 400 bbls
faney at 812,50 bbl. •

GRAIN.-11? heat is held firmly, and
prices have an upward tendency; sales reach
aboUt 8,000 bus. in lots at, 215@220c for

II Yilll LIE TO SAVE MAY I
IF YOU DO GO TO

METCALF & JIITESHEWS,
CHAMBERSBURG,

And Buy your Dry Goods ! !

THEY have an immense 'dock and are selling
at less prices than any other House in tLe

county. •

They sell the best yard wide Idusl;n (heavy) at
37 cents, and lower grades proportionally cheap.

Good Calicoes for 25
Better " "

Best that is made for
Best quality new style Dallas oily 37

100 PIECES
Shirting Flannel from . 45 up
Heavy bray Tway(' Shirting Flannel 50 eta.
Setitietts we have from • 3T up
Oil Cloths and Carpets.

BLANKETS
A heavy grey Blanket weighing 5 lbs. for $5,00

per pair; a full assortment of Wbite Blankets.—
Spool•Cotton, all best makes, 3 spools for 25 cts.—
Ladies Coats and Circulars, a full assortment. In
short wo have a full stock lily Goods and Notions,
which will be sold at the lowestpossible rates.

renFE--&-art • .

Chcmbeiaburg,Oct.6, 1865.
ST-AR.RI-VALI

Airt4S M,C.RESSER announces to the Ladies
Inof Waynesboro' end vicinity that she has just
returned hem the Eastern thaw; with a fine smart.
mein of new •

MILLINERY GOODS, •

such as Bonnets, Bonnet Trimings of every descrip.
tion,Ladies and Misses Hats &c., &c. Ladies are
invited to call and examine her new stock,

eep 29tf. .
1HE.BEST uHOI--FirrIkTRTS" and the largestl assortment in the State, at

aug Mkscaurs & ItirssnEws.

iltionebreakeroN
NERY,E, BONE AND CORN

L I, N I M° E N T
FOR MAN OR! BEAST.

12,WABRANTED TO 'CURB Rheumatifm;
Sprains, Swelled Joints, Sore Throat, Frosted beet,
Poison, Old sores and Bruises, Fresh Cuts, Corns
Mumps,,Tetter, Pains in, the Limbs and Back,
Sweeny, on Man or Beast, Saddle or Collar (Jails,
Distemper, Scratcheq, dm., on Horses and Mules,
and all Bindles requiring an External, Remedy.

The attention of the public is respectfully direct-
ed to the above Preparation, as being one•of ;thee
beat and most efficacious, external remedies now irc
use. This fact ie based upon the testimony of thou-
sands of persons Who have used it.

From the vast amountof good this Liniment has
done in all cases wherein What;keen used, and the-
frequent application made for it, the proprietor has
been Induced to place it befOre the public, andlet
itstand upon its own goof merits, knowing that in
every case where it is used, it will recommend it-
self 4-All he asks is a fair and impattial trial, • and
ifused according to directions, said no benefit,lui
charge. Hevitigsuckunlimited confidence iii itscu-
rative powers, ht has airected his Agents to refund
the money in all cases where this Liniment is used
with 110 benefit, the bottle with a pottibn of itscon-
tents to be returned to the Agent.

It will be found a sure remedy forRheumatism,.
Sprains, Swelled Joints, &c., and in fact, for all that
he claims for it, it excels any article of the kind yet
tried.

4t is also an infallible cure for many diseases of
Horses, such as Kicks, Snags, Swellings, Sprains
Old Sores, Scratches, Collar and Saddle Oahe, and.
all diseases requirng an external remedy for Horst..
and Cattle, it has no equal

, 4,...Lis /rumen 5.0 De in

family, particularly ere there are children, -a.
dote Throat, hcarletina. Croup, Quincy, &c., are
diseases that carry many children to their graves.
This Liniment will be found a sure and speedy re.
lief in every ease where it is applied in time. As•
this Liniment is warranted to give sa•Oefact{on in
all cases, no ones as risk—anything-,-iwirying {t
a`niTT the bottle is used you will never be without
it in the house—so purchase a bottle and to Con-
vinced of the facts above.

Give your Horses STONEBRAKER'S HORSE:
AND CATTLE POWDERS, if you want fine
and healthy horses, and you are sure to havelh9ra.
A
Distempers, Heaves -Hide bound. Worms, B°tgr
Scurvy, dte.onillorses, Loss of Cud, BlackTongue,

•

etc., in. Cattle.
By the use of these POWDERS the npprtite of

the Horse is improved, all derangements of the Di-
geative 'irons aro corrected, and the sluggishness
of the animal disappears, he becoming lively and
spirited. It shftens the skin giving the hair a sleek
and shining appearance. The greatsupelioriiy of
these Powders over all others arises from the fact
that they are compounded of medicines that have
laxati,e, tonic and purifying properties, The taxa-
ti•s removes all impurities from the stomach and
bowels; the tonic adds new tone .and vigor to the
system of the horse, by which the appetite is won-
derfully improved, and the purifying medicines con-
tained in them cleanse the blood from all impure
matter, mid give a healthy and vigorous circula•
non; they also improve the wind, and are a sure
preventive of Lung Fever; Yellow Water, Founder,
Loss of Appetite, and many other diseases incident
to the horse,

It is also invaluable as a Condit'. n Powder for
Cows, inOreasing the flow of Milk and prevanting
disease. All persons owning cows should ask • for
STONEBRAKER'S HORSE AND CATTLE
POWDERS,as it is very important through the
winter that they ehauld be used to improve the con-
dition of the cow. They have no equal for fatten-
ing cattle, as they give them an appetite, anil.loos-
en their hide, by which they thrive much fester.

These Powders are a sure preventive of HOG
CHOLERA. and are particularly adapted to the
diseases to which Hogs are so liable—such as
Coughs, Ulcer of the Lungs and Liver—causing
them to improve Much faster. They should he used
in the beginning to fatten Hogs, as much feed may
be saved. Theselpowders will be found much strong.
er-than-the-most-powders-now -in-use,- and—at-the-
same time the most powerful tonic ever used for
Horses and Cattle of any kind. All persons nra
particularly invitedjia.g3s• these Powders, knowing
they will continue Co use them.

RATS MADE TO COME OUT OF THEIR
ROLES TO DIE.

Great Destruction ofRats!
Every Box warranted a dead shot!

• No one can risk any thing in trying it,
as it will destroy all your

Rats, Roaches, Mice,.Red and Black Ants,
or you can have your money refunded.

Not dangerous to the Duman Family.
Try it--aria if it dou't •lay all your rats gae.,

you can getyour money refunded.
larfor sale by Dr..l,,ust A. R )41311. Druggist,

Waynesboro'vand by Country Dealers generally.
Oct. §-6in

iIXTH QUARTERLY REPOR I
Of the condition of the First National clank of

Waynesboro' on the morning of the first Monday
of October, 1365,___

RESOURCES.'
Bills and Notes Discounted $59,072,93
U. S. Bonds to sectire circu-

lation 75,:,00,00
U.-S. Bonds and other Ui S. '

Seedrities 60,700.00
Cash Items&Revenue Stamps 342,32
Cash in circulating Notes of

•this Bank
Cash in Notes of other Na-

tional Banks
Cash in Notesof State B'ks.
Legal Tender N 3tes
Expense and Tax acct. •

Idafrarrilli • .
" 4 other Rinks ,

235 00
60:1.00

,199,45
971,35

.225981,
308,25

$230,104;11
LLVBII;111,

$75 000,00Capital Stock
Circulating Notes received

•from Comptroller . 67,150,00
Due to Depositors , 78.463,V
..4 " Banks 1,953,11
Surplus Interest and Excite 8427,47

1230,694,11

The above statement is correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief., JNO. PHILIPS, Cash.

Sworn to and subscribed bgtoro me. Oct. 2, 1865.
I. NUI(I2, Notary Public: • •

Oct 6—:151.

An:t`Entioh Arden' Case.
The Missourißepublican of Tuesday gives

the following:—Oarondolet is th e scene
wherein a new ,versionof 'Enoch Arden' has
been meted: A'Mr. G., four years since,
left home to Share the fortunes of Genet*Price, leaving at home a worthy and estima-
ble wife, burdened with the care and sup,
port of two children. Time rolled on; the
hard -working mother• heard nothing from
her husband till, growing weak and faint
beneath the burdens of life, her heart yield-
ed to the sympathy of ti neighbor, Mr. Turn-
er, who kindly sided her children, and be-
stowed pity and love upon the fair supposed
widow:

The female heart could *et resist the'
combined force of .sympathy, charity and
love, and the Mrs. G.. beoame Mrs. T. Life
withits ceaseless changes rolled on, endear
ing the new husband in the Affections of the
orst-while, lonely and forgotten woman, and
added fresh olive buds to her peaceful home
circle. We must however, hasten to the
conclusion. Yesterday the original Mr. G.
the veritable first husband, entered the dom-
icil of the happy Mr. and Mrs. Turner.—
His body bore tokens of bravery, and his
face was deeply graved with his trials and
hardships. After the first surprise was over,
the three calmly seated themselves to con- ',
eider the anomalous position of the parties
towards each other.

d Eaoh of the men urged his affection for
the lady, and each declined he sought but
her happiness, and was willing to abide by
her decision to go or stay; and after this full
exposition of their sentiments the two men
started down the street, leaving the lady of
their desires to make her decision uninfltione-
ed by either- When the tworeturned, the
lady announced that she had chosen to cling
to her last love, and that she could never
look upon her former husband with aught
but-feelings-of-friendship'and esteem. Mr.
G. though evidently disappointed, acquies-
ced only claiming his* children as blood of
his blood, This claim could not be contro-
verted, and the farther and children quiet-
ly and sadly bade adieu to the woman they
had known 'as wife and mother and depart-
ed for the South.

Postmaster General Dennison, during the
month of September, put into operation fifty
of the Most important routes, and reopened
five hundred and fifty post•offioes in the
Southern States.

After the Wit% trial is ended the Govern-
ment will investigate the horrors of Salis-
bury and other prisons of the South.

Gov. Sharkey, of Mississippi, has issued
a 1roclamation—declaring—negm--wi 'e
protected in_their_persons and property.

____There_ia a_prospeet of_a_deeline _ in_prices
of coal, the miners in the northern part of the
&ate havingresumed work.

A German committed suicide in Indian-
apolis-, Indiana, on Saturday last, by holding
his head in si pail of water till he was stran-
gled. _

ITCH I ITCH ! ITCH
SCRATCH!SCRATCH! SCRATCH!

Wheaton's Ointinent
Will Cure the Itch in 48 Hours.

Also cures SALT R HELM, ULCERS, CHIL-
BLA INS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 60 cents. For sale by all Druggists

By sending 60 cents. to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, Mass.,
it will beforwarded bY mail, free ofpustuge, to any
part of the -United States.

Sept. 22-6m.
M'SPRiNG AND SUMMER STYLES FOR

1865.
Are now ready at UpdegrafFs Hat Store a great

variety of HATS and /DAPS for Men, Boys and
Children's wear. Silk Hata, Cassimere Hats,Cloth
Hats on Fur Bodies, Plain Cloth Hats, Fur Hats
Wool Hats, in Black, White, Grey, Brown and
mixed colors, Guyaquille, Panama, Leghorn, Can-
ton, Braid, Straw and Pam Leaf Hats, &c. &c•
from 15 cents up. ,'Cheaper than the cheapest.—
Better than the Best."

Wholesale and Retail at UPDEGRAFF' Hat
Makers, Opposite Washington House.

Ap 21 1865. , Hagerstown.

Gold, Gold, Gold, Gold !

Bright, yellow, hard and cold,
For less than Fihy his sold,
To get the "Divy' you are told

, To call at UPDEGRAFF'd Practical Hat Ma-
kers, where you can be supplied with all the New
Spring Styles of HATS and CAPS for 1865,at
prices that clearly establish the fact that theprecious
metal has declined. • • Ap 21, 1865.

T.1X3E3.13-3G"3I.'.EL3EIL.
On the 19th ult., at the residence of the

bride'a father, by the Rev, W. G. Forguaoo,
Mr. IiENRY A. CCOK, of Fayetteville, to
Miss REBECOA J..MeEIMM, of Benders-
vile, Adams county, Pa.

On the 28th ult., by the Rev. J. W.
Wightman, Capt. Wm. H. DAVISON to
MissFLORENCE S. ROWE, both ofGreen-
castle, Pa.

On the 28th ult.'by the same, Capt. C.
F. BONIER, to Miss CHASLOTIE A.
DAVISON, both of Greencastle, Pa.

On the 4th inst., by Rev. C. F Thomas,
Rev. T. DAUGEIERTY, 31. D., of the E.
Baltimore Conference, to Miss SUSAN C.
RIPPY, of this place.

newreds, 220®280e for common to prime
old do, and 280®2700 for white, as to (pal.
ity. Rye is coming in, and selling in small
lots at'9Bll®loso 11 bus. Corn is better';
sales of making at 95@904 and
Western mixed at 940 19'bus. Oats arinuire
active, and about 8,000 bus. Southern! sold
at'54®550, mostly at the latterrate, which
is ad advance.

HELF WANTEDerrA femolo who can do
house work will hear of a good situation at

liberal wages by applying at THIS OFFICE.
Oct IV-36

AUCTIONEERING:
mHE subscriber again announcee himself to the
1public as an Auctioneer. Hphas had a num-

ber of years experience_at crying' Sales and flatters
himself that ha can give general satisfaction,--
Tennis as moderate as the times will admit.

Oct 6--.4t JOHN R. SMITH.
SINGING SCHOOL i

P ROF. C. V. WILSON would respectfully an-
nounces to the citizens of, Waynesboro', that be

has secured the Town Hall, for purpose of teach-
ing a class in vocal music. Particular attention
will be given to the rudiments of music.

Class Will meet on Thursday night of each week,
beginning October -6th. Let all attend.

Oct. 6—tf.

SETTLE UP!
HE subscriberwould inform his customers and
the public generally that be has associated with

Kriner, and purposes carrying on the businessmore
extensively than heretofore. They will use none
but the best material and use every exertion to give
satisfaction. 'Thankful for past patronage he mulle-
in; a continuance of the same.

Those indebted to him upon the old _books are
requested to make immediate settlement as they
must be closed without delay.

Oct-B—_3t- V. KRINER.

PUBLIC SALE.
fri HE subscriber will offer at Public. Sale at 'the
I 'residence of George Kohler, of G., near Ring-

gold, on Tuesday, October 17th 1865, the following
property, to wit:

• 9 MARE'S,
I Colt 6 Mitch Cowe, 8 head young. Cattle, 1 Bull,
10 head of Sheep, 12 head . of Hogs; 1 four-horse
Wagon, 1 two- horse Wagon, 1 one-horse Wagon,
1 Cart, Plows and Harrows, Horse Gears, Rye and
Oats by .the bushel, Corn by the barrel, 1.
and other farming utensils and other descriptions of
perional property usually on a farm. CrSole to
commence at 9 o' clock on said day, when the terms
will be madeknown by

Oct. to] DAVID SANTZ.

PUBLIC SALE.
Eli3W)miU-r,--Executer-of-ChasAfochT4lf'd.,

_will sell at public sale, in the village of Quincy,_
ON " OF OCTU.
BER, 1865,a valuable tract of

MOUNTAINLAND)
situated in Quincy towns!)
_Tomstovvrt. - Th-e-rairry .a1713 recently-surveyed,
and laid off into twelve lets, which contain from
three to six acres each; seven oft be lots are. Timber
lends, well set with thriving young chestnut, Pine
and Oak,-easy of access—a good road !lessee through
the entire tract. Five of the lots are farming lands,
in a good state of cultivation, having been recently
limed, and surrounded with substantial stone and
post fence, all of which are new and in good order.
Drafts of each lot will be exhibited on city of sale.
Persons wishing to view either of the lots, will be
shown the same by calling on the 'subscriber at
Snow Hill Min's. rralle to commence at 1 o'.
clock P. M. when the terms will be made known
by WM. eI.EAGLE. Ex'r.

Oct. .6-It. G. V. Moss, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber intending toremove to the west

I will sell at public tide one mile south of tam-
uel Royer's, on the rued leading to the Mt Zion
Church, ou 4HURSDIY THE 26TH INST., the
following property. viz : I GOOD Y 01”10 House, b
years old;

3 HEAD OF MILCH COWS,
1 two-yearling Heifer, 7 head Sheep, 4 head Hogs,
Corn by the barrel; 30 bu. Potatoes; Hay by the
ton, Cornfodder by the sheik; 1 two-horse wagon,
1 spring wagon, 1 'barshear. 1 double and 2 single
shevel plows, 1 harrow, 1 wheat fan; 2 sets breech-
bonds 1 set harness, I side saddle, 1 riding Paddle ;

also 3 MOUNTAIN LOTS, ranging from 12to 20
acres; 16 cords Oak Wood; a lot oak lumber ; 2 bu-
reaus, 1 safe, 1 disk, 1 stand, 2 tables, 1 set chairs,
2 rocking chairs, 4 bedsteads, ,1 clook, 1 ten-plate
stove and pipe. 1 cOok_stove__and fixtures, 2_chests,
1 douglitray, 1 flour chest, 1 churn, 2 meat vessels,
1 tub pickles; 1 wheelbarrow, 2 mattocks, shovels,

rakes, forks, 1- pair-large—steelyards, cross-tut saw.
hand saw, wood saw. augers, chime's; mowing
scythe, half-barrel vinegar, I iron keitle, a lot tin-
ware and dishes, and other articles too numerous
to mention. Sale to commence at 10 o'cloek on
said day, when a credit of six months will be given
on all sums of five dollars and upwards.

GEORGE W. SMITH.
JOHN M. SxtrEt, Met-Oct. 6—ts


